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t THE BERLIN LETTER

I A Budget of News From the
Fatherland-

THE EMPERORS AIM AT PEACE-

A New Russian Ioan Imperial Fam-
ily

¬

Roumanian Ccssaslou In
Fort Construction

BERLIN November 24 Copyrighted
J

Jia B88 by the New York Associated
PressThe Reichstag will reassemble
Tuesday when business will open with-
a discussion of the budget and the loan
lor the reconstruction of the navy

The speech from the throne con¬

tinues to fill the public mind The
exaggerated optimism regarding the
abiding place replaces the pessiomist o

forebodings current prior to the
delivery of the speech The speech is
undoubtedly as pacific as the forecast
given last week but it is misinterpreted
if endowed with the character of it
being an absolute assurance of peace
The most significant passage in the
paragraph referring to foreign relations-
was the Emperors declaration that his
aim was an assurance of

01 PEACE AND GOOD WILL

to the best of our endeavors There is
nothing here beyond the protest so far

Lcthat it depends upon the Emperor
T whether his policy will be pacific The

concluding sentence referring to the
confidence shown in His Majesty during-
his tour as justifying the nope of his
being able with Gods held to maintain
peace in Europe has been read as indi-
cating

¬

a promise that the Czar besides
the allieu monarchs will assist in pre ¬

serving peace It is officially known
that the Emperor did not intend to con ¬

vey the impression other than that he
and his allies earnestly desired to avoid
warThe semiofficial Post and Cologne
Gazette are trying to tone down the
public feeling to a lower pitch The
Post warns Uermany that the situation
does not justily tne sanguine expec-
tance that

PEACE IS PERMANENT

that it is foolish to suppose war de ¬

pends alone upon the decision of sover ¬

eigns that the difficulty threatened is

not France alone and that the Em ¬

perors language means simply that he
is preparing with resignation to face
the most serious task thatcan be placed-
on the chief of a great nation

Tne Cologne Gazette says The
speech is pacific only as far as we and

lr allies are concerned and is re-

served regarding others with which
wnose decisions we have no influence

The Austrian official Fremdenblatt
says the manifesto passes over Ger-
manys

¬

military apparatus in silence
and it is so well known as to render
reference to it superfluous The Em ¬

peror tells us simply Germany will not
have to

ENDURE THE MISERIES OF WAR

unless she cannot help it These reli-

able
¬

comments are already assisting to

counteract the fantastical reports to the
effect that Prince Bismarck is feeling-
his way to general disarming

From Vienna papers comes the ru ¬

mor that the chiefs of the German Em ¬

pire havo so decidd the results of a
war that they are ready to make sacri ¬

fices to secure Fatherland against ag¬

gression These unworthy suggestions
appear to refer to the surrender of
AlsaceLorraine which is an impossi-
bility

¬

while Germany remains unified-
In the meantime instead of preparing
fo peac the milenuium governmen s
are seeking to develop their sinews-
of war AustroHungary has obtained
a military loan Russia and France are
raising credits and finally a new Ger¬

man loin is recognized as a necessity of
luatianal defense Itwil bevo eLI by the
Reichstag without prolonged discus-
sion It is the universal feeling that if
Germany seeks her colonial expansion
to compete with any success against
England a strong fleet is the first es
sa dial

THE IMPERIAL FAMILY
1L

I

The imperial family is now located for

ii the winter season in the old Schloss oc
cupying suites of rooms on the first and
second Scots looking on Schloas Platz-

A new Kusaittn loan IS announced to
be issued on December 7tb In the
meantime German holders ol Russian
securities are assiduously selling find¬

ing Paris willing to absorb all kinds of
Russian securities The ready buyin-
gb foreign b suri9 combined with the
autaortdtive announcement that the
contract siptjlutes that the loan shall
be used solely for the conversion of
1877 bond has maintained the prices-
of Russians and hardened the quota-
tions

¬

of roubles which closed at G950

BCTJMANIA NEWS

Roumania announced tonight that-

it has aa unfavorable antiGermsn
element in Uissophile General Mano
Minister of War and M Lahovany

JI Minister of Commerce both oppose the
King a Policy or sympathy for the triple

v
alliance General Mano wants a cS-
tion in the construction of forts designe i
to oppose a Russian advance M ia
hovany has repeatedly declared that no
Roumanian soldier would ever
fire upon Russia M Katargi presi ¬

dent of the Chamber of Deputies-
is also a Russsian partisan The king
assents to acoalition cabinet under the
stipulation that General Mans and
Lahovary will not interfere with the
foreign policy guided by M Carp
Foreign Minister The coalition will
not last M Carp wants a new disso-
lution

¬

and has appealed to the country
F

His Annual Pass
WASHINGTON November 24The in>Jt4 terstate commerce commission by

Jij c Jdo e

Commissioner Walker rendered a deci¬

sion today in the case of Slater vs the
Northern Pacific Railway Company
which states that a complaint was made
for the purpose of retaliation for fancied
wrong so as to get even with the car-
rier

¬

for a revocation of complainents
pass which does not commend itself to
the commission A carrier which has
conformed to the ruling of the commis ¬

sion should not be prosecuted for an
alleged violation of the law in that re-

spect whoh have occurred before such
ruling was made and under a constitu-
tion

¬

of law then approved by the com
missionerb counsel Fiea transpora-
tion issued in the form of an annual
pass to a person not in the regular or
stated service of the carrier nor receiv ¬
ing any wages or salary under contract
of employment but requested by him-
as compensation throwing in its way
what business he conveniently could is
held to be illegal

THE BOSTON RETURNS

A Number of Her Crew Die Sup-

posed With Yellow Fever
NEW YORK November 24The

United States steamer Boston last re
p Ired at PortauPrince Hayti where
she was sent when the Haytien govern-
ment

¬

seized the American steamer
Hiytlen Republic reached New York
this morning acd anchored at quaran ¬

tine It is reported the Boston retnrnpd
from Hayti on account of yellow fever
breaking out among the crew

Commander Rampsi of the steamer
Boston reporrs tbat he left Portau
Prince November 10th Surgeon Simon
Flank Thomas seaman and Charles
Mitchell ordinary seaman were sick on
board j John J Kelly aud E J Trapp
apprentices died November 20th
November 21th John Uselman marine
died followed the next day by the
death of John Retzel another marine
Yellow fever is supposed to be the
cause The steamer carries 356 men

Officers of the Boson decline to make
any statement regarding the steamer
Haytien Republic recently seized by
Haytien authorities They say tne
matter will have to be settled by the
authorities in Washington

CAPTAIN EAMSY KEPORTS

WASHINGTON November 24Tho
Navy Department today received a
telegram from Captain Ramsy com-

manding
¬

the United States steamer
Boston which arrived at quarantine in
New York harbor this morning stating
the vessel had yellow fever aboard The
Boston had been at PortauPrince
Hayti on a diplomatic mission but left
on the loth when the fever appeared
Ftur men died of the disease and
surgeon W J Simon and two men are
now sick There has been no new case
on board since the 191 a instant

NO LATER NEWS

No information of a late due from
Hayti regarding the disposition of the
seized American vessel Ifaytien Repub-

lic
¬

has been received at tin Depart-
ment

¬

of State and it is presumed the
Boston bears dispatches from the United
States Consul
REFERRED TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE

BOSTON November 24In relation to
the Haytien Republic matter from a
chat with one of the officers of the
steamer Boston it seems the steamer
Haytien Republic was captured while
coming out of the harbor of St Mario
to raise the blockade by the Haytien
manofwar Desiline Captain Ramsay-
of the Boston had several interviews-
and interceded with the President of
Hayti who refused to release the
steamer and the matter was referred to
the Secretary of State at Washington-
for final action

Fire Record
FINDLAY Ohio November 24A fire

this morning destroyed three four
story brick blocks Loss 100 000 in ¬

surance 50COO The safe m Rheu
Brothers was opened and 300 in money
taken Burglars are supposed to have
set the building on fire

I
or National Importance

CHICAGO November 23W P Vice-

of the San Francisco Athletic Club
passed through here on his way to New
York He feels confident he can ar-
range

¬
a fight between Dempsey and

I Mitchell

Upheld by the Court
EDINBURGH November 24The judg

ment in the case of Parnell against the
Times in alleging the proof of the ques-
tion

¬

of arrestments from which tte
Times appealed has been unanimously
upheld by the judges of the fir3t divi-
sion

¬
of the Court of Sessions

The British Evacuate New York
NEW YORK November 24 Lord

Sackvile West and daughters Joseph
Chamberlain and wife and Hon A S
Northcote were among the passengers
who sailed in the steamer La Bmgoync
today It probably did not occur to
them that this is the anniversary of
the day the British evacuated New
York

J

A 100000000 Francs Loan
PARIS November 24 The Grand

Council at Saigon has opened negotia ¬

tions for a loan of 100000000 francs to
be guaranteed by China The money-
is to be used to cover the first expense-
of the establishment of colonies inTon
quin

The Knights Labor
INDIANAPOLIS November 24 Atfjthe

forenoon session of the Knights of
Labor some minor committtes reported
on matters of no general interest

The legislative committee favorably
reported the resolution in support of
tte law placing the penalty on gambling-
in wheat and other necessities which
the convention agreed to report as it
also did with the recommendation of
the agitation in favor of the Australian
system of voting-

In the afternoon the law committee
reported on the temperance question

v << tiI

and a long discussion ensued on the
proposition which had been handed to
the committee to abolish the section in
the cocstiiution which provides that no
intoxicants shall be sold at nionics or
other entertainments of the Knights of
Labor It was reported with the remark
that the committee deemed it explicit
that according to the present constitu-
tion

¬

saloon keepers are ineligible to
membership in the order and to get
around this amendment it was pro ¬
posed to give leave to outsiders to sell
liquors at such entertainments but
that members of the order as Knights
of Labor shall have no such privileges
Tbe matter was warmly discussed on
both sides but an adjournment was
taken before any positsve action was
taken and it will be again taken up on
Monday

Resigned
WASHINGTON November 24C W

Vickery superintendent of the third
division of the railway mail service
with headquarters in this city has
tendered his resignation on therequest-
of the postal authorities and will be
succeeded on next Monday by Eugene
Carrington superintendent of mails-
at Baltimore General Superinfendent
Bancroft said today there were no
charges in his office against Vickery-
who has held the superintendency
since I860

A Fish Story
INDIANAPOLIS November 24 The

Preidentelect took a half holiday this
afternoon and the weather being
pleasant went flatting The party
comprised only General Harrison and
his old friend R S McKee under the
guidance of Samuel Hanway an ex ¬

perienced sportsman who is familiar
with all the good fishing grounds up
and down White River The party
left the city about 11 30 driving north
along the river three miles They had
remarkable good luck for on their
return home at 330 they exhibited a
string of twen yfive shining bltci
bass They were all very proud-
of their catch out the General could
not be prevailed upon to tell how many
WEre captured on his hook as they had
agreed io pool the result of the after ¬

noons sport From another source
however it was learned that the Presi ¬

dentelect was the luckiest fish rman in
the partv as his catc i exceeded either-
of the other gentlemens Several of
the largest bass on the string were left
at Harrisons residence and the re ¬

mainder Messrs McKee and Hanway
distributed among friends

Todays mail brought a photograph-
from Albion Idaho of the high peak-
in Cassia County which has recently
been named Mount Harrison The
ceremony of christening the mountain
accompanying the letter explains that
it took place Sunday evening when
Frank Roberts and J A Gardner of
Albion climbed to the top of the
mountain 10000 feet above the level of
the sea and there erected an octagon
tower or altar some twenty feet high-
on the top of which they placed the
stars and stripes and san Columbia-
and other national songs Mount Har-
rison

¬

is the highest point in Cassia
County Its twin looming nearly as
high has long borne the name of Mount
Independence

An Affectionate Son
NEW YORK November 24John RJ

Andrews well known stock broker is
reported to have gone to Europe last
August under somewhat mysterious
circumstances He informed his father
and family he was going to Cnttyhu k
near New Bedford Mass and then left
for Paris George U Andrews his
father has obtained an attachment for
50000 against his son for money ad¬

vanoed in 1878 to purchase an interest-
in Tiffany Co Prior to sailing for
Europe he informed his father he had
sold his yacht and the sons wife said
he had sold 50000 worth of Tiffany
stock and 100000 worth more of stock
which he had purchased with his own
money The father alleges that his
seat in the Stock Exchange was sold
for 22000 a few days ago The fathers
attachment is to get tbe proceeds of the
sale of the Stock Exchange seat

John Ls Man
PHILADELPHIA November 24Charlie

Mitchell the English pugilist who is
now in this city when shown the Bos-

ton
¬

dispatch announcing John L Sulli
yens offer of 1500 to Mitchell to sand-
up eight rounds in front of him in a
public glove contest said I dont
want to taka an advantage of the man
he is sck He must have had advisers-
My advice to him would be to layoff
for five years instead of five months
and by that time he might regain his
feet However if he wants to have a
go Im willing to fight him and what-
is more I will give him 1500 if he will
stand up against me for eight rounds

I

A Horrible Deed
KANSAS CITY November 24A Jour-

nals
¬

special from Ozark Mo reports-
a horrible tragedy twenty miles south-
of Ozark in Taney County Mrs
Amanda Truitt killed two of her young
children with a hatchet and then cut
her throat with a butcherknife No
details are given but it is supposed the
unfortunate woman was demented

A Cheap Inauguration
WASHINGCOW November 24At a

meeting of the executive committee on
inaugural ceremonies this evening
Colonel Elliott Sheppard and Robert
F Porter of New YQrk were appointed-
on the finance committee Captain
George E Lemon chairman of the lat ¬

ter committee reported the subscrip-
tions

¬

to the guarantee fund to date at
33500 The amount required is 750

000
7

Instantly Killed
LESIARS Iowa Novembjr 24Oity

Marshal George Hamilton was shot
and instantly killed this morningby-
John Gaynor aged 23 Gaynor and
three companions were out for a lark
All were intoxicated and the marshal
undertook to arrest them Gaynorfled
from town but has been captured

h t

CHAMPION OARSMAN

OConnor of Canada Beats
the American Champion

i

THE WATER UNFAVORABLE

The Champion Will Go to Australia
to Try His Hand With Searle

Nautical Notes

WASHINGTON November 24William
J OConnor Canadian oarsman de¬

feated John Teemer of McKeesport
Pennsylvania the holder of the title of
the championship of America this
afternoon in a threemile race on the
Potomac opposite Washington for the
championship of America and 2500 a
side OConnor rowed in splendid
form and led from start to finish
Teemer at no time being aUe to over
tate him OConnor will now go to
Australia to battle with Seare for the
chumpionship of the world

The course selected was three miles
and turn

When the tin for the race 330
arrived the Dumps Gas Works wharves
and boat houses were lined with peo-
ple

¬

fully 10000 being spectators from-
on shore while many occupied seats
on small river rafts

THE SPECTATORS SHIVERED

in the chilly raw air while the prelim-

inaries were being arranged The water
was smooth but muddy and other con ¬
ditions were unfavorable to good time
being made

Betting became quite lively just be ¬

fore the race and considerable money
changed hands OConnor men first bet-
ting

¬

even and then giving odds of 5 to 4
and when no takers could be found
offered 5 to 3

It was 4 20 when Mr J Adler of the
Columbia Athletic Club who had been
selected referee got the men in line
One minute later he gave the signal-

go OConnor was off like flash
and was half a length in the lead be ¬

fore Teemer could dip his oars in the
water OConnor with a stroke of 3i
to the minute gradually gained on the
McMeesport sculler who pulled about
two strokes faster At the half mile
thy Canadians had-

A LENGTH OF CLEAR WATER

between him and his competitor and
slowed down his stroke to 32 to the
minute At the nnehe held his lead
but was out of the course and lost some
distance so at the turn he was only a
length ahead Hounding the buoy
OConnor put on a spurt and with a
long powerlul pull of 32 to the minute
lie rapidly gained on Teemer and
dropping his stroke to 28 was good
three lengths in the lead When two
miles of the course had been gone over
the Canudian sculler was fresh and
every stroke seemed full of power while
Teemer though pulling 32 to OCon ¬

nors 2S moved ahead slowly and
seemed in labor From this point on
OConnor

INCREASED HIS LEAD

and slowing towards the finishing line
he crossed it winner about ten lengths
ahead of Teemer The winners time
was 20 minutes 33 seconds Teemers
time was not taken but was estimated-
to be 25 seconds slower OConnor
pulled over to the referees boat and in ¬

quired if everything was all right Elder
told him it was and that he had won
He paddled oft quietly to his boathouse
without a word His backers were
however jubilant and loudly gave vent-
to their feelings

Joseph Rorers of Toronto a backer-
of Ouonnor said as soon as the race
was over that he now proposed to go to
Australia and wrest the worlds cham-
pionship

¬
from Searla

OConnor was trained by George Lee
and Teemer by Albert Hamm-

THE CHAMPiON

William OConnor who by todays
race becomes the champion oarsman-

of America was born in Toronto Can-

ada about twentyfive years ago and
first came into prominence in 1882 as a
member of the Don Amateur Rowing
Club of Toronto In 1883 he won the
saaior single championship of Canada-
at Hamilton Ontario having a short
time before with his partner Earight
won the championship for the double
from the Lang brothers He becarre
a professional oarsman in 1885

by challenging Rtz of Pittsburg
to race for 1000 a side but the
later declined to row Ii 1887 hedi
feated Hatum but in his next race at
Buffalo his boat uas swamped and he
only took third place Hanlon winning-
In March this year he defeated Peter ¬

son Pacific Slope champion at ran
Francisco and subscquently met and
defeated George Lae Gadauer find
othergood men Ho is five feet ten
inches in height and weighed 103

pounds today

Honoring the American Minister
CONSTANTINOPLE November 24 A

banquet was given last evening at
Yieldez Kiozk in honor of Mr Strtuai
American Minister

I

The Whipping Post
WILMINGTON November 24Three

white and one negro convicts were
whipped at Newcastle this morningjfor
larceny and burglary They took from
five to twenty lashes each lightly laid

Postal Appropriation Estimates
WASHINGTON November 24The

Postmastergeneral today submitted-
to the Secretary of the Treasury his es
mates for appropriations for the postal
service for the fiscal year ending June
301889 They aggregate 66812073 as

I against the 60860233 appropriation for

Itf

the rre3entfiscalyear The revenue of
the department fur the fiscal year end-
ing

¬
Tunp 80th 1890 are estimated at

62508655 which is an increase of
9 813482 over the revenues for the fis

cal year ended June 30th 1888 and an
Increase of 54451 924 over the estimates-
for th fiscal year ending June 30th
1889 This wit leave an apparent de-
ficit

¬
for the year ending June 30th1890

of 4304415

Fire Record
MhBIOv Ala November 24The

Judson Female Institute ona of tie
oldest female colleges in the south
burned today Loss 100000

Asalgued
PHILADELPHIA November 24 Wil-

liam
¬

Laizelers SI Sons wholesale deal-

ers
¬

in foreign fruits and fancy grocer ¬

ies have assigned Liabilities between
50000 and 60000 j nominal assets
75000 to 80000

Obituary
Tsor N Y November 14 Com-

modore Cicero Price United States
Navy died here this evening of pneu ¬

monia He was nearly 63 years ot age
His eldest daughter Lillie is now the
Duchess of Marlboro

The Remarkable Cures
Which have been effected by Hoods
Sarsaparilla are sufficient proof that
this medicine does possess peculiar cur
ative power In the severest cases of
scrofula or salt rheum when other pre ¬

parations had been powerless the use
of Hoods Sarsaparilla has brought
about the happiest results The case of
Miss Sarah C Whittier of Luwdl
Mass who sufferej terribly from scroi
ulous sores that of Charles A
Roberts of East Wilson New York
who had thirteen abscesses on his face
and neck that of Willie Duff of
Walpole Mass who had hip disease
and scrofula so bad that physicians-
said he could not recover are a few of
the many instances in which wonderful-
cures were effected by this medicine

Catarrh Cured-
A clergyman after years of sufferingfrcm

that loathsome disease Catarrh and vainly
trying every known remedy at last found-
a prescription which completely cured and
saved him from death Any sufferer from
this dreadful disease sending a selfad¬
dressed envelope to PROF J A LAWRENCE
83 Warren Street New York will receive
the recipe free of charge-

ATTENTION FORUESTEflS
All members are requested to meet at

the Hall at 9 a m sharp Sunday
November 25th to attend the funeral of
our late brother Wm A Thompson-
By order of W L PRICE C R

0 H SPENCER Secretary

Bors Jersey Pants and Eilt Snits
ust received at AUERBACHS

THE finest New Orleans molasses cn
draught at

o WISCOMB ill OLSEN

SPECIAL NOTICES

Advertisements In this column If
Tor articles lost or found for sItna
tlons oilered or wanted houses tor-
rent or wanted to rent will be charged
Tor at the rate of G cents per line for
one Insertion and 2 cents per line for
each subsequent Insertion

All other matter 734 cents per line
first time and 4 cents each subsequent
time

Birth Notices 50 cents Marriage
Notices 81 Death Notices Free
Obituary Notices IScenta per line

FOR SALE
900 WAGON OF KINDLING WOODREADY-

forr use Apply to William Carroll Archi-
tect

¬

and Builder Emporium Building First
South Street

TYPEWRITERS 3 MONTHSHAMMOND Orlob Z C M I S L City

WEIGHING ABOUlAYOUWGHOKSB work or drive En-
quire 121 B Street

COAL FOR SALE-
DY THE CWT AT 65 AND 67 E THIIID
f South

FOR RENT
I

ROOM RESIDENCE ON BRIGHAMNINEl Furniture for sale Apply tj
Westerfield Crismon 262 Main Street

mHRUE GOOD ROOMS No 45 CUKBAR-
TJ Street iwo blocks north of Temple
block

HOUSa IN JilviHijiKMti WAL ODA seven rooms bathroom pantry closets
and Cellar barn with house Auply at Ex-
ponent

¬

Office 25 E South Temple Street

i FINE OFFICE SUITE IN THE HERALaa Building Apply at thIs office

OR TWO LARGE ROOMS ON THiRDONE of HERALD building Long lease
cheap to right party Very desirable rooms
or studio or class purposes

OFFICE APPLY TO BOWMANFINE 159 Main Street
HOUSif OF FOUR ROoMS GOODA well and cellar Address 478 Third

Street Twentieth Ward

FINE OFFICE FOR RENT
HERALD COUNTING ROOMADJOINING finished steam heating-

gas and city water Apply at this office

LOST OR STOLEN
Mr PLCE NORTH OF SALTFROM City on Thursday September 13th

1888 one 5yearold roan mare branded H
on right thigh Suitable reward will be paid
for information leading to her recovery
James D Adams Commission Office

DAN tING
LESSONS IN DANCING Q

PRIVATE at 61 East Second South

SPECIAL NOTICES
I

WANTED
A GENTLEMAN AND SMALL mLDwant board and room in fact a permanent home with a private familY withinfO1r bocks of Main Street Address Rcbert-

A

this office J
i

GIRL TO DO GESERALHOUSEIVORK j

Li Apply to Mrs Joseph Jennings Day = i

ereux House
I

T0 RENT A HOU3B Ot FIVE OR SIX I

rooms Address A B C care HERALD j
office i

I

AMCK BUILDING LorNOfiOO SAt i

the centre or would buy one withfair house Address Ezekial Snow Post
ofucebox998 I

A GOOD GIRL ONE WHO CAN COOK
I

Good wages to rIght piny Mrs i rRichards 13 T West South 1 em Pit Street

GoOD GIRL GOOD WAGE APPLYA at 64 W Sixth South i

A COMPKlKNT SERVANT GIKL APply to Mrs SH Clewson at zs N Sec ¬ I

ond West

YOUNG MAN WAXIS WORK ON A
Address this office I

U 8 ENGINEER OFFICS ROOM 5D
I

a Union Block Portland Oregon No ¬

vember 20 1883 Sea ed proposals in tri-
plicate

¬

will be received at this office until i
12 oclock noon StandardTime December I

20 iSis for furnishing and delivering
256CO cubic feet more or less of granite di-
mension

¬
stones for lock at the Cascades of

the Columbia River Oregon Attention Is
invited to acts of Congressapproved Febru ¬ jary 26 1S85 and February 23 1887 vol 23
page 332 and vol 24 nage 414 Statutes as
Large For all information apply ti IhosH Handbury Major Corps of Engineers
U S A

A PARTNER WITH A SMABL CAPITAL
ct in a weilestabiished flaying business

Full investigation solicited Apply at No
16 East First South Street Room 3 oer
MIne Buttons Milltnery Store

POSITION BY A SCHOOL TEACHERA of several years experience Address
Tcare of HERALD

BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL NO
17th for the laying of the rock

and brick work to the Fisher Brewery adtfl
lion For particulars apply at office corner
Second outh and Third West Streets

WE WISH TO EMPLOY A FEW SALES
on salary to sell our goods by

sample to the wholesale and retail trade of
Salt Lake City Utah and adjoining States
We are the largest manufacturers of our
line in the country Send two cents In
stamps particulars No postals answered
Centennial Mlg Co Cincinnati O

THE ACTIVE ABLE BODIED MENALL the Territory while they have the
opportunity to secure aI policy with the
Mutual Life of New YorK the greatest
financial institution in the world Assetts
over 120OuOl For particulars call on or
address Louis Hyams District Manager for
Utah PO address Box 241 Salt Lak-

eTHE PUBLIC TO KNOW THAT THE
Salt Lake bus meets the Warm

Springs street oar at 8309301030 andlla mandat234and5prn No charge
L D KINNEY Manager

BUSINESS CARDS
SfUSIO LANGUAGES j AND FENCING

Prof Padre interpreter 43 E 21 South

JOSEPH DAYNES
OF PIANOS AND ORGANSTUNER orders at John Daynes music

store 66 Main Stree-

tRAILROAD TICKETS
SOLD AND EXCHANGED ATBOUGHT Groshell Co No 7 E Second

South American Ticket Brokers Asocla ¬

tion Cut rates to all points
QUINCY SHOW CASES
DELIVERED IN SALT LAKE CITYARE about onehalf usual prices finest

workmanship Agency with Shiley Groshell-
Co No 7 JS Second South

NEW DENTAL OFFICE
EXTRACTION OF TEETH BYPAINLESS anaesthetics new process Dr

G HKeysor64 Second South west of
Opera House

D G SPIES9 DENTIST
SETS OF TEETH AS WELL ASWHOLE made on short notice Teeth

extracted 50 cents with or without anas
belles Rooms 129II Main Street

THOMSON ALLEN 8 CO
BLOCK COR MAIN ANDWASATCHSouih Streets Special bargains

in city property A few chances to obtain
acreage property or Improved farms In CICSQ
proximity to the city at bed rock prices

vfiN C CUTLER ffi BRO
No 36 EaEt Temple Street are making

GensSprngSuitsto order lor 22 50 from
Provo All Wool Cassimeres They are The
Thing Call and order one

gents Provo Woolen Wlllg

JAPANESE BAZAR
NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVED ALL

Japanese Screens and Banners-
als > Ladles311k Wrappers and Gents Smok
ing Jackets and expensive Chinaware
all kinds of Canton Crepe and Shawls anti
Fancy Embroidered Silk Handkerchiefs-

H HOP
267 S Main Stree-

tS L RICHARDS VETERINARY SUR-
geon has removed from Folsoms Aven-

ue
¬

to 136 F Street Twentieth Ward Resi-
lience telephone 40-

4FOJiIIOIThE CLEANING
E NIELSEN THE CELEBRATEDCARL Polisner and Cleaner Repairer-

and Polisher of Pianos Organs and Fine
Furniture Residence 64t WVst First
South Repair Shop in Calders Muslo
Palice 45 and 47 W First South

DR J M HOLLAND
1 tl MAIN STREET HAS RETURNED

from Council Bluffs

GEO W CARTER CO

AND RETAIL BUTCHERSWHOLESALE 106 West Temple Boiling
beef and Corn beef 5 to 6 cents Steaks 10
to 12 cents and other meats equally low
prices

MONKY

BUILDING HOMES AT SA PER
FOR per annum payable monthly
which will make a reasonable rent and
such rent In six years will pay for a home
Shannon it Son 109 South Main Street

LOST
STENOGRAPHIC NOTE BOOK WAS

A lost about two weeks ago Finder will
please return to this office and receive a
raward

5n
FOUND

MONTHS AGO A SMALL YELLOWSOME Owner can have it by applying 4
to Mrs Bolste King 816 Halt Seventh
South Second Ward

DIED-

THoMrsoNJt 4 a m Friday morning at
59 Hast Second South of cojsumptlon
William A Thompson age 40 years born
in Lockport N Y

The remains will be shipped over the D
ti P G on Sunday moniing at 11 a m The
funeral services will be conducted under
the auspices of the Ancient Order of For ¬

resters All friends wishing to view the re ¬

mains can do so at Skewes undertaking
establishment until Sunday morning at 10

oclock

ROBINSONAt his residence No 177 C
Street Eighteenth Ward at 3 p m No ¬

vember 21tn of Keneral debility William
Robinson aged 56 years
Funeral notice will appear later


